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Thank you for the welcome and the chance to tell you about the pharmacy service  I deliver to people with a learning disability. My name is Dave Gerrard and I am a pharmacist working for NTW trust in the north east. In a previous life I was a community pharmacist for 26 years before migrating to  the hospital pharmacy and in particular ,mental health services, 7 years ago. For the last 4 years I have worked within the learning disability service. I must start with a huge confession .– 4 years ago I knew nothing about LD and did not see how this could be an area that would lead to any kind of fulfilment or rewarding professional development.Let me explain my journey over the last 4 years and the impact it has made through the working of the clinic



Northumberland Tyne and Wear NHS FT
• A large mental health 

and disability NHS 
Trust

• Serves a population 
of 1.4m people

• Regional and national 
specialist services

• Geographic area 
2,200 square miles
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A bit of background – NTW is a very large mental health trust in the north east covering a huge geographical area both rural and inner city. It covers  all of Tyneside, wearside and up to the Scottish border in the North. It provides a range of mental health services including  both regional and national specialist arenas one of which is the autism service I work into. 



OUTLINE

1
• Development of the service
• Drivers of each phase

2
• Individual phases and outcomes
• Future potential developments

3
• Personal thoughts
• Questions
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My purpose for today is to tell you about  the pharmacy service that was set up within the LD wards within the Trust.I want to explain how this service was initiated and why, how each phase has developed from the previous and where it may lead in the future. I would also like to explain my personal journey and the difference it has made to me as a pharmacist and my understanding  and awareness of  the term “learning disability”Today is about the difference that a pharmacist can make – at the outset I had little hope that this would be the case.



NORTHGATE HOSPITAL

• Dedicated to people with a 
learning disability

• 120 patients across 12 
units

• Average length of stay 
exceeds 12 months

• Onsite psychiatry support
• Nurse led triage surgery
• SLA with local GP surgery
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Northgate – a hospital site dedicated to people with a LD. In Morpeth in Northumberland, a site containing 12 units of varying bed numbers for 120 patients – a mix of specialist autism service and both low and medium secure forensic units. All clients have an LD and many have comorbid mental health conditions such as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder. Most people have a long admission. The service is based around psychiatry input for mental health treatment and a nurse led GP surgery for physical complaints. Historically, pharmacy input was limited to a basic supply service with little patient interactionDue to the long admission times it was felt important to consider the needs of this client group in relation to medications and a rough outline for an annual review service was drafted along the lines of an MUR commonly seen in community pharmacy. I was tasked with creating this service and considering my views of learning disability I didn’t think it would be an easy undertaking.



PHASE 1 AIMS

What
• To improve the clinical pharmacy service
• To link physical and psychiatric care

Who
• To ensure all patients have the opportunity to talk with a 

pharmacist
• Enhance wider team working 

Why
•Development of pharmacy services
•Care Quality Commission (CQC) requirement
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Simple aims:Improve the pharmacy service – not difficult starting from such a low baselineConcentrate on both mental and physical aspects of treatmentEnsure all clients had the opportunity to speak to a pharmacist (a CQC requirement)Place pharmacy firmly within the wider MDT-not just an outside supplier of medication  but the medication expert and client championHow did I feel? – initially reluctant, how would I communicate and what understanding would there be. Was I wasting my time?



PROCESS

• “One stop shop” 
developed

• Nurse-ECG and bloods
• GP- annual physical 

health review
• Pharmacist- medication 

discussion and side effect 
monitoring
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Joined up process thanks to the on-site triage nurses who were keen for better pharmacy integration – my lucky break!! They had been providing an on-site service for many years. It was this collaboration that led to the successful year 1 developments – something all pharmacists should remember.Clients attended a central location –”the GP surgery” for bloods and an ecg – I set up a clinic room next to the nurses to create the one stop shop. Also in the same building were the dentist and dieticians – the wider MDT all in one convenient location for clients.My focus was on medication discussion – exploring opinions and educating as well as side effect management by use of a official validated rating scale the GASS.I was immediately humbled by the level of understanding and insight each client had. My assumption that communication was almost impossible proved naïve and over simplistic. Certain challenges needed to be overcome but the majority of interactions were both detailed and easy to carry out. Clients were very interested in their medication and wanted to learn more about their treatments – the risks and benefits. Many had a firm opinion of what should happen with their regime.



OUTCOMES

55 reviews carried out over a 6 month period

45 clinical pharmacy interventions made 
based on side effect management and 
removal of inappropriate items

Role of pharmacy extended with better 
networking within the wider MDT
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Started part way into the year hence only 50% of clients seen in year oneMost of the interventions were for side effects and the removal of unwanted items including those used for rapid tranquillisation – often written up on admission and seldom reviewed. This proved an area of immediate success as several of the clients were termed high dose antipsychotic users due to the prn meds that required invasive testing every 3 months despite the medications not actually being administered. By highlighting this prescribing and getting several medications removed, clients were no longer high dose and invasive tests were minimised. A quick win for all concerned and an immediate respect builder for pharmacy.With reports going to RC and he GP pharmacy quickly became established as the new kid on the block – several referrals and MI enquiries followed further extending the role. What I saw as a simplistic and potentially waste of time quickly led to ever increasing demands on my time – all for a better patient experience.



PHASE 2 AIMS

WHAT
• Continue with phase 1 successes AND
• Ensure all patients receive full physical health monitoring

WHO
• For all patients, with focus on high risk groups
• e.g. High-dose antipsychotics, lithium, clozapine

WHY
•To combat  health inequalities prevalent in this client group
•Trust CQUIN target for physical health (Lester Tool)
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Clearly in year 1 that there were several successes.At this time the Trust received a CQUIN target round the requirement for full physical health monitoring. Although initially targeted at psychosis patients , the Trust extended the principle to all services. It has been well known for many years that LD clients suffered an increased burden of physical ill health compared to the general population and this monitoring was of heightened importance within this client group. This presented me with an opportunity to extend the remit of the service by focusing on education and side effect (as in phase 1) whilst building in checks for the monitoring of all clients. Access to pathology systems meant a more detailed analysis of each client could be undertaken as part of the review.



YEAR 2

As Year 1

Enhanced focus on
Physical health

Introduction of the
Lester Tool 
(RCPsych)

Wider MDT 
involvement
e.g. SALT, 
Dietician,
Smoking cessation
advisors
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At this time the trust introduced the Lester tool to focus all HCP on the cardiovascular health of clients. This proved invaluable within the review clinic and I incorporated it into my review protocol, recording suitable lifestyle factors along with recent blood results.This led to significantly more interventions in year 2 – specifically around weight, lipid, BP and glucose management. Whilst these could have been picked up by the GP – I acted as a second check on the results and a prompt for the correct professional to intervene in a timely manner – Metformin issue in Community.Link to recent NHS IQ event and pilot sites. NTW introduced the tool for all patients including LD



OUTCOMES

Full completion of physical health monitoring 
for  ALL patients

Higher risk individuals highlighted. High dose 
antipsychotic treatment, clozapine and lithium

Multiple physical health interventions made 
including vitamin D monitoring
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Year 2 – full adherence to physical health monitoring requirement together with several interventions and a robust follow up. All LD patients had an annual health check and those receiving antipsychotic medication and additional blood tests and an ecg.It enabled higher risk clients to be identified and monitored with a strong programme of implementationOne of the major themes identified was of vitamin D Deficiency. Due to the institutionalised nature of the client group, together with the sometimes atrocious weather in the NE a full vitamin D monitoring service was introduced on top of the standard service on site. More than75% of the client group now receive vitamin D replacement therapy.



PATIENT EXPERIENCE

Simple questionnaire 
developed to capture patient 
experience
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I felt it was important at this time to gauge the reaction of the client group. I was enjoying and growing by my participation but what about the people who inspired the service? It was overwhelmingly positive with almost everyone pleased to have the opportunity to speak with me and express their feelings towards the medication.  8 out of 10 people found it both useful and helpful although one thing I learnt at the time was the often refreshing and direct approach of LD patients. His feedback read – Dave – really nice bloke but totally useless at his job!!! – both humbling and thought provoking – it may have had something to do with me not agreeing to stop all his psychotropic medication but we agreed to disagree on amicable terms.On personal reflection – buoyed by the impact of the service it also humbled me to think I had thought that communication would have been impossible and frankly not worth the effort!!! After 30 years on the register – short of hair and long in tooth – you are never too old to learn.



PHASE 3 AIMS 

1
• Build on successes of phases 1+2 AND
• To meet the criteria of NICE NG 11 – Use of antipsychotics 

2
• Call to action to reduce inappropriate prescribing
• Winterbourne outcome

3
• Reduced dependence on psychotropic medication to control 

behaviour that challenges
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Two good years – now how to grow the service – had it outgrown its usefulness?Enter the work of the Winterbourne review and the production of the NICE guidelines – Antipsychotic use in LD to treat behaviours that challenges.Many Northgate clients have a degree of learning disability but also a co-morbid mental health illness meaning that antipsychotic treatment is both appropriate and licensed for use. There are however many clients who take these powerful medications purely for behaviour that challenges – an unlicensed and poorly evidenced indication. Winterbourne highlighted this fact and recent reports have shown the extent across the GP services nationally. This has given the service an additional element  and I’m sure my colleague will expand on this after me. The challenge to prescribers to rationalise this unusual prescribing is now becoming a major focus within the clinic.



DRIVERS

1
• Transforming Care: A National response to 

Winterbourne View Hospital

2
• NICE – NG11
• Use of antipsychotics to control challenging behaviour

3
• Building the right support
• Transformation from in-patient reliance to community
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It took Winterbourne to highlight the issueNICE have produced a guideline to ensure there is a robust initiation and review of these medicationsThe national priority is seeing the focus shift from in-patient bed reliance to community based service where understanding of the condition is as good as mine had been 4 years ago – misguided and ill-informed.



OUTCOMES

PHASE 1
Medication 

discussion and side 
effects

PHASE 2
Added focus on 
physical health

PHASE 3
Added focus on 

psychotropic 
prescribing

INTERVENTIONS

2015/16
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In summary – the 3 phases have developed as per the slideBased on the opinion of medication with some side effect managementAdding in a focus for the correct physical health monitoringAn added focus to challenge inappropriate and potential damaging prescribingThis has led to multiple interventions being made



OVERALL 
188 patients counselled about medication

134 patients had a formal assessment of 
psychotropic drug side effects

To date 376 interventions have  been made 
with 75% implemented



INTERVENTIONS
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Major intervention is educationSide effect management comes next – EPSE and hypersalivation were the major issues related to the prescribing of  1st and 2nd generation antipsychotics. In some cases these medications were reduced in dose to correct the s/e whilst in others corrective medications were recommended.Physical health monitoring highlighted several clients needing lipid correction, BP medication and advice about sexual side effects caused by psychotropicsNICE NG 11 is a prompt to review ongoing AP use and to date 4 have been successfully withdrawn. – early days but a step in the right directionDue to the condition, medication etc – several referrals have been made to the dietician57 medications were stopped including unneeded rescue remedies



FUTURE

WHAT
• Continue development of joint working
• and enhanced patient care

WHO
• Role of NMP and pharmacy technician
• Extend to community team setting

WHY
• Transformation of services
• National Call to Action
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What next? – the clinic continues as above.As the service shifts more to community – the proposal is to take the clinic outside of the traditional hospital abrriersWhy – to support the forthcoming Call to Action to review and rationalise psychotropic use



Community 
Clinic GP

Psychiatrist

ClientsCarers

Community 
teams

Pharmacist 
led 

medication 
review clinic
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What will it look like – very similar to the in-patient servic without the presence of an onsite GP – corordination will be key between NTW LD teams and GP services not forgetting the huge role played by carers and family members.



SERVICE PROPOSAL

What
• Holistic medication review with client/family/carers
• Building on success of  Northumbria HCT care homes 

project (SHINE, Health Foundation)

Who
• Full MDT support
• GP liaison to identify clients

Why
• NICE NG11
• Call to action
• Winterbourne report
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The proposal – a holistic review involving all parties. Similar to SHINE – being discussed in adjacent roomsThe call to action is not something that can be implemented overnight and unpicking the overprescribing of medication will need careful consideration and thought – and an easy access to specialist advice.Remember there are far more people with a learning disability living in community and the potentila for the service could be massive and hugely influential. Everyone should have the same access to the service as provided by inpatient teams;Discussion and education about their medication – and advice and support for family and carersFull physical health monitoringA robust review of medication



PERSONAL REFLECTION

1
• Enhanced pharmacy role
• Accepted MDT member

2
• Improved communication skills
• Personal development

3
• Humbling + rewarding
• PHARMACISTS  ADD VALUE FOR PATIENTS
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My 4 year journey – I have travelled further in these 4 years than in my preceeding 26 on the pharmacy register.I have been humbled by my lack of LD awareness and ignorance of any part I could playI have changed and adapted by communication styleI have had the opportunity to work with some dedicated unsung heroes within the field of LD services.I feel motivated to spread more awareness of the impact that pharmacists can make on patient care. One comment that has been said is that LD is in the box marked too difficult to handle. I challenge that actually it shoul be veryone’s business to dispel that mystique and think of ways to devlop both as individuals and as a profession to ensure LD clients receive the best pahrmaceutical care.I am on my journey and I invite everyone else to join me in the quest to develop knowing that ultimatel pharamcists within all arms of the profession can not only add value but can make a difference to the quality of life of a person with a learning disability.,Thank you for listening.



Any questions
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